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ABSTRACT

Objective: To evaluate the impact of an educational intervention on the attitudes of nursing students towards users of psychoactive substances (excluding alcohol and tobacco) and their perceptions about the religious and spiritual care offered within the health services. Method: Quasi-experimental study. We applied a questionnaire before and one month after an intervention about the comprehensive care of substance users, containing: sociodemographic information, knowledge, the Treatment Spirituality/Religiosity Scale, and the Drug and Drug Problems Perceptions Questionnaire. For the analyses, we employed the paired Student’s t-test and Pearson’s Coefficient. Results: 62 students participated in this study. After the intervention, there was improvement in the students’ attitudes towards the substance users, but not regarding the perception they already had about the importance of offering religious and spiritual care within the services. Conclusion: We verified the effectiveness of the educational intervention on the improvement of attitudes concerning the care of substance users, yet we point out that the students did not show changes in their perception about the inclusion of the religious and spiritual aspects in the care dedicated to this population.
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INTRODUCTION

The educational process of Nursing is ideally developed within an articulated and complex network in which theoretical and practical contents are inserted, as well as interactions between professors and students, and between students and the users of the health services, which arise in the several scenarios of professional training\(^{(3)}\). An aspect inherent to the quality evaluation of this training refers to the students’ attitudinal elements, and this knowledge may be useful for evaluating human conduct. Traditionally, attitude may be conceptualized as classes of evaluation responses relative to an object, person, or group, constituted by affective, cognitive, and behavioral components. It is a state of mental readiness susceptible to change, given that these evaluative responses may be considered learned rather than innate predispositions\(^{(2)}\).

The health area, by appropriating the construct, has been benefiting from the study of the “attitudes” under different theoretical perspectives and methodological strategies, with studies that have been developed with the purpose of investigating the relationship between student and professional attitudes and the diverse actions that are part of the repertoire of Nursing practice in this investigation field\(^{(1,4-6)}\).

It is known that, among other factors, attitudes may be influenced by the level of knowledge one has regarding a given subject\(^{(2-4)}\). In this sense, studies highlight that Nursing professionals are still receiving little or no information during their academic education period, or their training after graduation, on issues concerning the use of alcohol and/or other drugs\(^{(5-6)}\). Nevertheless, they routinely provide care for people that use these substances in their diverse consumption patterns and the health network’s various levels of care\(^{(5)}\). The knowledge gap also extends to religious and spiritual assistance\(^{(7)}\), which has been considered by the literature as fundamental in the scope of preventive actions and the rehabilitation of the user of alcohol and/or other drugs.

The number of studies about the relationship between religiosity/spirituality and health has increased in the last decades in the Brazilian and international scenarios\(^{(8)}\). Such constructs are intimately related to the notion of belief. Belief may be defined as the psychological state in which a person has a formed premise or opinion/conviction regarding a given object or fact – for example, a system of beliefs concerning a specific religion or, more broadly, spirituality. It is relevant to make a conceptual distinction between the terms “spirituality” and “religiosity”. The first refers to what gives people meaning and a purpose in life, encompassing the relationship established with the dimension of the sacred, but not necessarily related to a given religion. In turn, religiosity is conceived as a sectary practice which is part of an organized system of beliefs, practices, and traditions of a religious denomination, created to facilitate the approximation to the sacred or transcendent\(^{(9)}\). In the exercise of care, however, these two constructs may be worked and perceived jointly in the different points of the network where the Nursing professional acts\(^{(10)}\).

Spiritual care is part of the Nursing process and requires the development of abilities and competencies in the interpersonal process, which includes attention and respect for the patient’s religious beliefs. It assumes an evaluation of the spiritual well-being, related diagnoses, interventions, and systemic evaluation of the results\(^{(11)}\).

The way we must welcome and assist the religious and spiritual aspects is not consensual, yet it has the purpose of aiding the individual in solving personal conflicts, promote their acceptance in the face of an adverse condition, and appease their level of suffering\(^{(7,12)}\). Therefore, the care in this field must be planned using interpersonal tools such as communication, listening, acceptance, strengthening of the trust bond, and mature emotional involvement, which may be thought in the light of a theoretical framework\(^{(12)}\).

The investigation of the relationships between the attitudes and perceptions about religious and spiritual care offered to the users of psychoactive substances, in the perspective of those who are in professional training, may be a useful and sensitive resource to identify eventual discrepancies that might exist between theory and practice of the comprehensive care destined to a specific group of users of the services. This is because, in theory, the more adequate the attitudes in the face of a given object are, the apter the individual will feel to freely manifest their perceptions and opinions since these variables are influenced by the level of knowledge one has regarding a given subject. In this regard, we outlined the following research question: “if there is change in the attitudes of the Nursing students in relation to users of alcohol and/or drugs due to the raising of their level of knowledge about comprehensive care in the field, will the perception they have about the religious and spiritual care provided in the services also be altered?”

Little attention has been given to the way the attitudes towards users of psychoactive substances may influence the religious and spiritual care offered, especially to drug users. Furthermore, it is not clear in the scientific literature how the acquisition of new knowledge of the area synchronously influences such variables.

Given the exposed, this study had the objective of evaluating the impact of the educational intervention on the relationships between the attitudes of Nursing students towards users of psychoactive substances (excluding alcohol and tobacco) and their perceptions about the religious and spiritual care offered within the health services.

METHOD

Study type

This is a quasi-experimental study with pre- and post-test groups\(^{(13)}\). We applied a pre-test evaluation with the students about their attitudes towards working with users of psychoactive substances and their perceptions about the religious/spiritual care of such people in the health services (dependent variables). Next, we elaborated and applied an educational intervention about the comprehensive care for the user of alcohol and drugs (independent variable) and,
after a month, performed a new assessment of the same variables. The purpose of this intervention was improving the level of knowledge about the comprehensive care of psychoactive substance users, capacitating the participants for the understanding of the phenomenon of substance use as a daily and recurrent situation in Nursing assistance, that is, we sought to investigate possible differences in the attitudes and perceptions provided by the knowledge acquired by the student during the proposed intervention. To instrumentalize the student, we offered tools that could be applied in work in different contexts, based on Joyce Travelbee's Theory, devised as a resource to treat the interpersonal aspects that permeate religious and spiritual care.

We resorted to the traditional teaching method and used dialogued expository lessons to present the program content, which was developed over sixteen hours and encompassed the following materials: (1) epidemiology and classification of the primary psychoactive substances used in Brazil; (2) tracking and brief interventions starting with ASSIST (Alcohol, Smoking, and Substance Involvement Screening Test); the ASSIST is a test that enables the tracking of the use of alcohol and other drugs that has been useful in Nursing practice(15); (3) the user of psychoactive substances assisted by using the diverse equipment of the health network; and (4) substance user care to the religious and spiritual dimension, stemming from precepts of person-to-person relationships(12).

**Data Collection**

We collected the data from June to October of 2012. We invited to participate in the study 452 Nursing students from two higher education institutions (one public, where the educational intervention occurred, and the other private) from a municipality in the state of Mato Grosso, Brazil. From this universe, we recruited 62 students who met the following inclusion criteria: being a regularly enrolled student in any semester of the Bachelor of Nursing course; being at least eighteen years old; having already provided some assistance in which it was necessary to approach the issue of psychoactive substance use; and participating in all classes of an educational intervention program about the comprehensive care of users of psychoactive substances. The exclusion criteria were: not answering the research instrument completely and having been exposed to some other type of training to provide care for users of psychoactive substances before the second application of the research instrument.

**Instruments**

The research instruments consisted of (1) socio-demographic information form (age, gender, occupation, religion, religious practice, and graduation year); (2) information about overall aspects of the provision of care for users of psychoactive substances: signs and symptoms of abuse and dependency; approach in the service, counseling, and treatment, instruments of tracking and spiritual care, with options for much, little, or no information; (3) scale about attitudes towards working with drug users (except alcohol and tobacco), the Brazilian version of the Drug and Drug Problems Perceptions Questionnaire (DDPPQ-br)(15); and (4) the Brazilian version of the scale of perception about the religious and spiritual care within the services, entitled TSRS-br(15). Both DDPPQ-br and TSRS-br were validated for Brazil in 2012 in the context of the same thesis(13).

DDPPQ measures the students’ attitudes towards working with users of psychoactive substances. The version validated for Brazil (DDPPQ-br) presented a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.85, a value close to that of its original version (0.87)(16). The items of this questionnaire evaluate the safety in working with people that use drugs (except alcohol and tobacco), adequate knowledge to exercise the function, how much the individuals consider themselves apt and endowed of appropriate knowledge to handle their patients’ problems, motivation, expectations, professional satisfaction, and the professional’s self-esteem to work with the referred public(16). It is an instrument that may be self-applied, composed of twenty items. The response alternatives are of the Likert type and vary from zero (0 - totally agree) to seven (7 - totally disagree). In this scale, the higher the summation of the score, the worse the manifested attitudes are(16).

The TSRS-br assesses the perception of the students about the inclusion of spirituality/religiosity aspects in the assistance of users of psychoactive substances. This instrument was validated for the Brazilian context(16). It is constituted by ten items that evaluate how much religious and spiritual aspects are valued in the different scopes of assistance to users of psychoactive substances, be them formal points of the health network or not. Such items include seven assertions related to the actions of the service professionals towards religious and spiritual assistance and three about individual actions of users of the service concerning the theme. The responses are dichotomic, “true” or “false”, and, in their readings, the affirmatives regarding the inclusion of religiosity/spirituality in the care are coded as being worth one point, while the negatives are worth zero. Then, they are summed(16).

**Data Analysis and Treatment**

We elaborated a database with double typing and posterior validation using Microsoft Excel 2000. Then, we transferred the data to SPSS version 19 (license number 10250887) for the analyses. Regarding the descriptive analysis, for the sociodemographic variables, we calculated central tendency measures (means and medians) and dispersion measures (minimums and maximums, quartiles, and standard-deviations). We computed frequencies to measure the knowledge about the care of psychoactive substance users. To compare the scores of the DDPPQ-br and TSRS-br scales obtained before and after the intervention, we applied the paired Student’s t-test. To verify the correlation between the total scores of the two instruments, we calculated Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient. The confidence interval (CI) adopted was of 95%.
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**ETHICAL ASPECTS**

Abiding by Resolution no. 466/2012 of the Brazilian National Health Council, this study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the university institution to which the researcher is associated, under opinion no. 45678/2012. The participants signed Informed Consent Form.

**RESULTS**

The average age of the sample was of 23 years (SD=4.83), varying from 19 to 39 years. The participants were predominantly women (50, 80.6%) and single (39, 62.9%). Regarding the work questions, the majority reported not having a work bond; among those who worked, three (4.8%) were at the job for at most one year, seven (11.3%) for over one and less than three years, and four (6.4%) were at the same job for more than three years.

Regarding the health services in which the students most experienced practical dealing with psychoactive substance users in the healthcare network, both in the condition of health professionals and as interns, forty (64.5%) referred the Basic Healthcare Units, eighteen (29%) reported the hospitals, and four (6.4%), the mental health services.

Concerning religion, most students declared themselves Catholic, followed by the Evangelicals, and claimed to be practitioners of their religious faiths (Table 1).

**Table 1 – Sociodemographic information about the Nursing students who participated in the study – Mato Grosso, Brazil, 2012.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociodemographic characteristics</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>80.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>19.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not work, just studies</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>77.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Already works in the health area</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Works outside the health area</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>51.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangelical</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>38.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiritist</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not have one, but believes in God</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atheist</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious practice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>74.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not apply</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: (N = 62).

Figure 1 shows the information about the recruitment of the participants, adapted from CONSORT 2010[18].
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We observed improvement in the level of information about the care offered to the users of psychoactive substances, including the religious and spiritual aspects, as shown in Table 2. There was a statistically significant difference among the students’ attitudes towards working with psychoactive substance users before and after receiving an educational intervention (Table 3). The same did not occur regarding the students’ perception about the religious and spiritual care offered within the health services that assist users of psychoactive substances.

Likewise, we did not find a correlation between the DDPPQ-br and TSRS-br scores neither before (r=0.07, p-value=0.579) nor after the educational intervention (r=0.000, p-value=0.978), which means that, despite the improvement in their attitudes and levels of knowledge about the care that includes the religious and spiritual aspects, the participants did not observe a valuation of this care in the assistance provided to psychoactive substance users within the health services.
Table 2 – Information about the comprehensive care of the users of psychoactive substances (PAS), according to Nursing students before and after the educational intervention – Mato Grosso, Brazil, 2012.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scales</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DDPQQ-br</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>70.5</td>
<td>74.0</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>0.0001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>63.5</td>
<td>62.8</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSRS-br</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>0.0835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Paired Student’s t-test p<0.05

Note: (N=62).

Table 3 – Comparison of the scores for the DDPPQ-br and TSRS-br scales evaluated before (TI) and after (T2) the educational intervention – Mato Grosso, Brazil, 2012.

DISCUSSION

Regarding the research question, the results showed that the improvement of the attitudes towards working with psychoactive substance users does not alter the Nursing students’ perception about their individual action and also of the health professionals on the valuation of the offer of religious and spiritual care within the health services. This occurs despite the improvement of the level of knowledge about comprehensive assistance, which reinforces the idea of disarticulation between theory and practice. This may be related to an issue that transcends the subjective dimension, remitting to a broader and quite objective condition which is the stigma that accompanies the person identified as a drug user. One hypothesis that can be raised based on the literature is that, because it is a socially recriminated and highly stigmatized behavior, the consequences of this negative perception have a reflection on the services and in the way the individuals are assisted. If they encounter a discriminatory service, they do not establish a bond of trust with the professionals and, consequently, do not adhere to the treatment; thus, their health situations might aggravate with the installation of possible clinical complications of diverse natures.

Although the condition of dependency is evident in some cases, it is worth emphasizing that most people who seek health services may be users of some licit or illicit substance, with different consumption patterns, but this consumption may often be undervalued and even neglected or not investigated, including in the case of those users who present some mental health problem associated to drug use, who are prone to be frequent users of emergency units.

This study’s findings suggest that the self-perception of higher information levels is related to the improvement of the Nursing students’ attitudes towards working with psychoactive substance users. If, on the one hand, this data may be considered positive, on the other hand, before the educational intervention was offered, the insufficiency of a minimum primary education that enables them to provide care became evident. The fact that the majority of the sample was constituted by students who had already completed half of the Nursing course or were finalizing it (third and fourth years) demonstrates a significant gap in the academic education of nurses, thus corroborating the findings of other studies.

The reinforcement of positive attitudes towards users of psychoactive substances is related to several factors, such as being prepared to work with dependants, having the backing of a considerable workload of studies on the subject, and having a high education level. That is to say that incrementing positive attitudes requires training specific to the area which brings evidence of good results for the clinical practice. The same reasoning may be applied to religious and spiritual care, seeing that studies mention that, among the challenges to be overcome so that Nursing students and professionals appreciate, in their provision of care, the subjective aspects of the human being (this extends to users of alcohol and other drugs), there are the lack of knowledge and proper training, the biologist view of care, and the influence of beliefs based on common sense, other than personal limitations such as religious questionings, conceptions about the meaning of life, and internal conflicts.

It is known that there are differences in the understanding of nurses about what religious and spiritual care is and how it should be provided. However, the modus operandi is always based on light technologies such as listening, respect of the beliefs, and communication. Recognized barriers in this field include the fear of imposing personal viewpoints and, again, the professional’s perception of unpreparedness. It is concerning to note that these fundamental elements to the practice of Nursing and not only of Mental Health, are not being perceived as regular practices by the students in the routine of providing care for substance users.

Higher-level education curricula usually encompass some courses that address interpersonal aspects and dimensions of religious and spiritual care, glimpsing a transformation towards an education which is more humanized and less anchored on contents centered around...
the biomedical model\(^\text{[10]}\). However, this study's findings, in agreement with other research efforts, point to a need to reinforce attitudinal aspects of the Nursing training so to favor the overcoming of daily professional challenges\(^\text{[2]}\).

Such challenges permeate the knot identified in this study: even with the improvement of the knowledge about the comprehensive care and of the attitudes towards working with drug users, after applying the educational intervention, the religious and spiritual care, which is admittedly essential in facing the problems stemming from substance use\(^\text{[25]}\), is seen as something neglected in the services according to the perception of future nurses. It is worth noting that the learning environments are models of the students’ attention and attitude forming\(^\text{[31]}\).

A possible path to overcome this Gordian knot would be to avoid reproducing the work process based on the positivist model, which separates the individual from their subjectivity, a model that prevails in Nursing education. The change requires more investment in training that overcomes the predominance of technical knowledge over the care and values more the aspects that go beyond the physical body, ensuring the minimum time required to really put comprehensive care into practice\(^\text{[32]}\). In the case of the assistance to psychoactive substance users, this may be fundamental since the motivation for changing their behavior and disposition for adhering to treatment are related to the relational practices, including the religious and spiritual dimensions in the care\(^\text{[26]}\).

This study’s limitations are inherent to the methodological design adopted. Although it is useful for evaluating programs or pilot projects, especially those in which some previous knowledge already signals how the dependent variable behaves, there is the possibility that the intervening factors, other than the applied intervention, may interfere with the results obtained\(^\text{[33]}\). Furthermore, there are divergences among the frameworks that base the theory from person to person (used in the educational intervention) and the theoretical build of the instrument that measured the perception about the religious and spiritual aspects (TSRS-br). Even so, the first was used as a Nursing resource to evidence how, in practice, some elements may enable religious and spiritual care. Also it would have been ideal that students had returned to the professional practice fields afterwards to a new observation, which was not possible in this study's context.

**CONCLUSION**

We verified the effectiveness of the educational intervention in the improvement of the attitudes towards providing care for substance users. However, we did not find evidence that the increase in the level of knowledge about this theme simultaneously generates changes in the Nursing students’ perceptions about the religious and spiritual care provided within the services. This may be related to gaps in the professionals’ academic education which may result in the disarticulation between theory and practice. The valuation of aspects in the Nursing training which are not limited to technical knowledge but emphasize the potentials of light technologies as primordial resources of comprehensive care might have positive implications for the assistance to psychoactive substance users.